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NC01 - North Coast                                         

NC02 - Mid Coast To Mendocino                                         

NC03A - Bay Marine                                         

NC03B - Diablo-Santa Cruz Mtns                                         

NC04 - Northwestern Mtn                                         

NC05 - Sac Valley/Foothills                                         

NC06 - NE California                                         

NC07 - Northern Sierras                                         

NC08 - Far Eastside                                         

Weather: 

- An upper level trough over the Pacific NW will begin digging south into North Ops on Tue then 
remain in place overhead Wed & Thu before slowly shifting to the east Fri & Sat. 

- High temps slightly above normal today will cool gradually to near normal Tue & Wed and to a little 
below normal for Thu onward with an increasingly moist and unstable mid level air mass increasing 
mountain shower and thunderstorm activity in the afternoons & evenings.  

- An overall drier air mass today will keep showers and thunderstorms more isolated today though 
with a few still possible in the Mt Lassen convergence zone area (Lassen Co & southern Modoc Co) 
this afternoon and evening.  

- Scattered shower & thunderstorm coverage will return Tue with favored locations stretching 
from eastern portions of the NW Mtns & NE Coast Range across NE CA, portions of the Nrn Sierra 
north of Lake Almanor and into the Far Eastside and isolated coverage possible in the Nrn Sac Vly. 

- Breezy N winds of 15-25 mph will extend south through the Sac Vly today with locally gusty N to 
NE winds of 20-30 mph continuing tonight and favoring western portions of the Sac Vly and 
channeled terrain areas along the Cascade/Sierra west slopes. 

- Stronger NE gusts of 25-40 mph will favor Nrn coastal ridges today through Tue. 

- Min RHs will drop into the teens today & Tue in inland valleys with moderated to locally poor 
overnight RH recoveries developing before RHs gradually moderate from midweek onward. 

- Shower and thunderstorm coverage will increase to scattered coverage more of the Mtns 
Wed with more abundant coverage possible Thu-Sat favoring the classic shepherd's hook pattern. 

North Ops 7-day Significant Fire Potential Outlook 



- While thunderstorms will remain wet for the duration, amounts will generally be less than 0.25" on 
any given day with some favored eastern areas seeing totals for the week up to 1" but those higher 
totals will remain spotty and dependent on storm placement. 

Fuels/Fire Potential: 

- Dry & breezy N to NE winds today through Tue may bring some localized concerns to lower 
elevation sites where the curing of fine fuels is underway although a mosaic of green-up and 
abundant higher elevation snowpack will preclude an increased risk of significant fires over the 
broader area.   

- Moisture found within the snowpack currently ranges between 270-330% of normal for the date with 
a consistent snowpack in the sheltered areas generally above 5000-6000 ft although melting will be 
considerable during the near term.    

- Dead fuel moistures will fluctuate during the next 7 days but generally expecting near to a little 
below normal values for the time of year with a more noticeable rise due to Marine Layer influences 
across the west and spotty precipitation favoring mountain areas while a noticeable decrease is likely 
on Mon & Tue in some areas.  

- Herbaceous grass and forbs are in a mixed phase of green-up generally below 5500 feet and a 
mosaic of curing below around 1500 feet.  The fully exposed lower elevations and/or poor soil areas 
contain the most advancement in curing and green-up across the mid elevations is most pronounced 
in the unsheltered areas.  

- Live Woody Brush-Shrubs & Tree Canopies are generally moistening & rapidly becoming less 
flammable across the low & mid elevations. Some species will exhibit a moisture dip thus making the 
canopy more flammable during the spring but the "drying" dip will reverse as time goes on and near 
to above normal readings will occur in the coming weeks.  

- For the latest long-term drought information in California go 
to: https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/CurrentMap/StateDroughtMonitor.aspx?CA 

Resources: 

Preparedness Levels: 

North Ops: 1 
South Ops: 1 
National: 2 

MACS Mode:  NOPS and SOPS 2 

For more information about this product, go to: 
http://gacc.nifc.gov/oncc/predictive/weather/Fire%20Potential%20Documentation.htm    

For more general information about this product, go to: 
http://gacc.nifc.gov/oncc/predictive/weather/explanation_of_Sig_7-Day_Fire_Pot_product.doc 

Forecaster: JER 
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